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I vehemently oppose this bill just as much as I oppose HB 2005 & 2006. While I own 

no firearms at all, it is impossible not to recognize this outrageous, unconstitutional, 

and hateful attempt to strip me and all other citizens of a right the U. S. Constitution 

and Oregon's (so far) guarantees us. If you want to re-write our Constitution, call a 

Convention of the States! I want to see one happen so we can implement term limits 

and get rid of folks who've lost touch with the everyday lives the rest of us lead. 

Amidst the cries of defunding the police, citizens are left at greater risk than ever 

known in my lifetime. I'm almost persuaded to buy myself a gun and some ammo. I'm 

grateful that many friends, and hopefully, neighbors already some. Criminals will do 

whatever they want no matter what laws you pass.  

This bill would make it a guessing game for those who try to live by the law. Each city 

or county or state building and their respective "adjacent properties" could be 

restricted differently depending on districts/ precincts/ zoning. If i were to drop 

someone off for a court date and be in possession of a legally-owned weapon at the 

time, I might still find myself at risk of committing a criminal act because the parking 

lot or driveway might be included, instead of the building itself as presently the case. 

Or picking someone up at an airport when I'm just waiting in the parking lot for him to 

find me. Surely even the most adamant 2A-hater would admit that non-

standardization of limits/restrictions is unfair. OR IS THAT THE PLAN? Write laws 

with "gotcha!" in mind? Criminalize constitutional behavior? That will further tie up law 

enforcement and give a freer hand to the bad guys roaming our businesses, parks, 

and neighborhoods.  DON'T LET THIS BILL OUT OF COMMITTEE! 

 


